CEN/ISSS Electronic Commerce Workshop

Agenda of ECIMF Group Meeting
10th June 2002
13:00 – 17:00

AFNOR
11, avenue Francis de Pressensé, 93571 Saint-Denis La Plaine Cedex, Paris, France

1. Welcome

2. Administrative matters
   2.1. Introductions and apologies for absence
   2.2. Appointment of Secretary for meeting
   2.3. Approval of notes of previous meetings (20 February 2002, Brussels)

3. Review of outstanding items from previous meeting not covered elsewhere

4. Presentation of contributions
   4.1. Overview of other relevant standardization activities
   4.2. Interoperability through semantic labeling
   4.3. Demonstration of an e-commerce framework mapping tool.

5. Current project status

6. Future strategy regarding contributions and the project scope

7. Next steps - summary of particular actions

8. Next meeting

9. Any other business - and parting greetings and thanks.